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Abstract.  We report the nucleotide and derived amino 
acid sequence of the ATPase 1 gene from Plasmodium 
falciparum. The amino acid sequence shares homology 
with the family of "P-type cation transloeating ATPases 
in conserved regions important for nucleotide binding, 
conformational change, or phosphorylation. The gene, 
which is present on chromosome 5, has a product 
longer than any other reported for a P-type ATPase. 
Interstrain analysis from 12 parasite isolates by the 
polymerase chain reaction reveals that a 330-bp 
nucleotide sequence encoding three cytoplasmic 
regions conserved in cation ATPases (regions a-c) is 
of constant length. By contrast, another 360-bp se- 
quence which is one of four regions we refer to as 
"inserts" contains arrays of tandem repeats which show 
length variation between different parasite isolates. 
Polymorphism results from differences in the number 
and types of repeat motif contained in this insert. In- 
serts are divergent in sequence from other P-type 
ATPases and share features in common with many 
malarial antigens. Studies using RNA from the eryth- 
rocytic stages of the malarial life cycle suggest that 
ATPase I  (including the sequence which encodes tan- 
dem repeats) is expressed at the large ring stage of de- 
velopment. Immunolocalization has identified ATPase 
I  to be in the region of the parasite plasma membrane 
and pigment body. These findings suggest a possible 
model for the genesis of malarial antigens. 
I 
NFECTION with Plasmodiumfalciparum,  the most viru- 
lent human malaria parasite,  kills an estimated 0.5-2 
million children in Africa alone every year (20, 68). The 
organism multiplies within erythroeytes  during the clinically 
evident phase of infection (77). To achieve this, it subverts 
both the homeostatic mechanisms of erythrocytes and host 
defense systems. As it develops, novel permeation pathways 
are induced which result in increased uptake by the parasite 
of  synthetic precursors and energy  substrates, the best studied 
of which are nucleosides (15), amino acids (12), and glucose 
(70).  Some of these processes depend upon the establish- 
ment of electrochemical  gradients at the host-parasite inter- 
face (secondarily active transporters).  These gradients must 
be maintained in spite of changes in the ionic composition 
of the infected erythrocyte as the parasite feeds and ma- 
tures (31). 
It has been shown that calcium uptake by infected erythro- 
cytes increases with parasite development, although the dis- 
tribution of calcium within the infected erythrocyte has not 
been adequately defined (for reviews see references 30, 33). 
In Plasmodium chabaudi infection the uptake of Ca  2+ may 
depend upon a  H+-ion gradient generated by  a  parasite 
plasma membrane ATPase (71). Intraerythrocytic parasites 
also maintain a membrane potential susceptible to protono- 
phores probably through the same mechanism (42).  This 
H+-ion pump may regulate parasite pH,  possibly  in con- 
junction  with  a  K+/H  + exchanger (31). Erythrocytes in- 
fected with P. falciparum  gain Na  + and lose K  + ions be- 
cause of inhibition  of erythrocyte Na+/K+-ATPase activity 
(17). These alterations in cation status do not interfere with 
parasite development which is also insusceptible to artificial 
elevations in Na  + and depletion of K  + ions within erythro- 
cytes (72).  These observations  imply that  the parasite is 
capable of internal regulation of the concentrations of these 
cations.  Recently, a  malarial vacuolar membrane ATPase 
("V" type) has been partially characterized  (6), but the mech- 
anisms by which parasites regulate ionic homeostasis in in- 
fected cells are poorly understood. Cation  ATPases from 
Leishmania spps have been more extensively studied both 
physiologically and by sequence analysis (16, 41, 78).  No 
plasma membrane cation-motive (P-type) ATPases have been 
isolated from P. falciparum. 
The P-type ATPases are a ubiquitously distributed class of 
multi-pass  membrane proteins  which contribute to  elec- 
trochemical gradients by pumping ions using energy derived 
from the hydrolysis of ATP. Although they share many struc- 
tural  features,  similar hydropathy  profiles  and conserved 
structural motifs such as a nucleotide binding domain and 
phosphorylation site (18), they are phylogenetically more di- 
verse than many "housekeeping" gene families such as the 
tubulins or calmodulin (for review see reference 32).  This 
diversity suggests interventions to inhibit the potentially crit- 
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the host, particularly as selective inhibition is achievable for 
this class of enzyme, and isoform-specific ATPase inhibitors 
are already in clinical use (1, 58). 
Murakami  et al.  (43)  have recently  sequenced  a  P-type 
ATPase from P. yoelii similar to a sarcoplasmic reticulum 
Ca2+-ATPase (>60 % identity in conserved cytoplasmic do- 
mains).  By  contrast,  parasite-encoded  plasma  membrane 
cation ATPases may be expected to differ from host pumps 
because they face an environment of unusual (intracellular) 
composition for most of the erythrocytic phase of the life cy- 
cle. To allow more detailed studies on the structure, expres- 
sion, and possible functions of these molecules, we have iso- 
lated  a  family  of  cation  ATPase-like  molecules  (called 
ATPases 1-3) from P. falciparum. We report here the com- 
plete  nucleotide  sequence  of one  member  of this  family 
(ATPase  1). 
ATPase  1,  the  largest  putative  cation-motive  ATPase 
(1,956 amino acids) isolated thus far, has unusual structural 
features including arrays  of tandemiy repeated amino acid 
sequence.  Interstrain analysis demonstrates polymorphism 
in a region of the ATPase 1 sequence which is unique for this 
class of enzyme.  This report describes the isolation of this 
parasite cation ATPase, analyzes the nature of the polymor- 
phism in ATPase 1, and compares the structure of malarial 
with published ATPase  sequences.  It extends significantly 
the diversity within the family of cation-motive ATPases and 
has important implications  for understanding the cell biol- 
ogy of host-parasite interactions. Furthermore, it provides a 
potentially  novel chemotherapeutic target. 
Materials and Methods 
Parasites 
The parasite isolates used in this paper (47, 56) were cultured as described 
before (56). For experiments on stage specificity, synchronization of para- 
site cultures to yield a population restricted to a developmental time span 
of <4 h  was carried out by standard methods (11, 34, 46). 
Oligonucleotide Synthesis and Hybridization 
Oligunucleotides were synthesized on a  DNA  synthesizer (Applied Bio- 
systems, Inc., Foster City, CA) and eluted at room temperature with NI-L~OH 
(Aldrich Chem.  Co.,  Milwaukee,  WI; HPLC grade) before deprotection 
overnight at 55~  Oligonuclentides (10 pmol) were radiolabeled by incuba- 
tion with 50 pmol of [732P]ATP  and T4 polynucleotide kinase in 6.6 mM 
Tris-HCl, pH 8, 1 mM magnesium acetate, and 1 mM DTT for 30 rain at 
37~  followed by removal of unincorporated label by centrifugation (800 g) 
through a (325/50 column equilibrated with 3  x  SSC. 
Hybridization of labeled oligonucleotides to Southern blots and filter lifts 
from libraries was carried out under identical conditions: 370C in hybrid- 
ization solution (6 mM EDTA, 5 ￿  Denhardt's solution, 100 mg/mi sheared 
salmon sperm DNA, 0.5% NP-40, 0.9 M NaC1, 90 mM Tris-HC1, pH 8). 
TO remove unbound probe, filters were washed twice in 6  ￿  SSC/0.1% SDS 
at room temperature for 5 rain each time, followed by a final 5-rain wash 
at 54~  in the same solution. 
Southern and Northern Blot Analyses 
For Southern blot transfer, purified genomic (10/~g) or plasmid DNA (0.1 
/~g) was digested with restriction enzymes (2-3 U//~g),  resolved by agarose 
gel electrophoresis, and visualized by staining with ethidium bromide (59). 
The DNA in agarose gels was denatured in 0.5 M NaOH,  1.5 M NaCI and 
neutralized with 0.5  M  Tris-HCl,  pH 7,  1.5  M  NaC1  before transfer to 
nitrocellulose filters (Schleicher & Schuell, Inc., Keene, NH) in 10 x  SSC. 
DNA was fixed to the filters by baking for 2 h at 80~  Hybridized probe 
was removed from blots by rinsing in ddH20 at 100oc before reuse. 
RNA was extracted from parasites by a single step method (7) or, in some 
experiments, used after purification through a gradient of caesium chloride 
(55). Total RNA (10/~g) was resolved on standard formaldehyde agarose 
denaturing gels (5) and transferred to nylon membrane (Hybond-N, Amer- 
sham International, Amersham, UK; or Scldeicber & Schuell, Inc.) by cap- 
illary blotting in 20  x  SSC.  Hybridization conditions for Northern blots 
were identical to those used for Southern blots. Prehybridization and hy- 
bridization temperatures were the same (65~  when carried out in Church 
buffer with albumin (8) or were carried out as described previously (54). 
All probes (activity of 2-5  ￿  106 cpm/mi) were incubated overnight with 
filters and unbound probe was removed by washing filters at a final strin- 
gency indicated in the results or figure legends. 
Libraries and Screening 
For  the  initial  isolation  of  P.  falciparum  ATPase-like  sequences,  an 
EcoRI-digested genomic library in 3.gtll (54) was screened by hybridiza- 
tion of duplicate nitrocellulose filter lifts with a degenerate antisense oligu- 
nucleotide (Mal2 ATPase). Mal2 ATPase was designed to detect the phos- 
phorylation site of cation ATPases and consists of the following sequence: 
NGT TAA NGT  TCC  NGT TTT ArC  (N indicates any nucleotide).  A 
clone (X7.6.2;  Fig.  1 a) containing a 500-bp insert was isolated from the 
EcoRI library.  To obtain additional ATPase gene sequence,  two "partial 
RsaV libraries were constructed. A time course for RsaI digestion ofP. fal- 
ciparum DNA was analyzed by agarose gel electropboresis. A DNA sample 
from the time point giving an average fragment size of 3-5 kb was attached 
to HindIII linkers and ligated into XCharon 28 (53), or attached to EcoRI 
linkers and ligated into >,gtll. The 500-bp EcoRI fragment, isolated from 
~7.6.2,  was used as a radiolabeled probe to screen the Charon 28 RsaI li- 
brary. The kgtll (26) RsaI library was screened with ATPase  1 sequence 
obtained from the Charon 28 Rsal library. 
The sequence encoding the terminal transmembrane hairpins of ATPase 
1 was not available from the X libraries, even after repeated screening. This 
may have been a result of instability of this region in conventional cloning 
vectors and hosts. Consequently, a recently devised strategy to isolate new 
DNA sequences using polymerase chain reaction (PCR) I technology was 
applied.  A  "vectorette"  library  (52)  was  made  from  HincII-digested 
genomic "19/96 DNA by ligating the DNA to a partially mismatched double- 
stranded oligunucleotide (vectorette). The enzyme HincII was chosen to 
construct this library because Southern blot analysis (Fig. 1 b) had revealed 
a HinclI restriction site '~500 bp downstream of the available P. fulciparum 
ATPase sequence. Directional amplification of further ATPase 1 sequence 
was achieved using one primer (Seq 61, Table I) to initiate the reaction in 
a 5' to 3' direction from known ATPase 1 sequence, and a second primer 
(the universal vectorette primer; see Table I) which hybridizes specifically 
to the mismatched region of the vectorette. The resulting PCR product was 
cloned in pUC and sequenced. Subsequent screening or blot hybridizations 
utilized P. falciparum  ATPase sequences from plasmids (20--40 ng) which 
had been labeled by random hexanucleotide priming with a kit (Amersham 
International) in the presence of [32P]adCTP. 
D NA Sequencing Analysis and PC  R 
Sequencing was by the dideoxy chain termination method using a modified 
T7 polymerase  (Sequenase~M;  United States Biochemical Corp.,  Cleve- 
land, OH) with both single-stranded (M13) and double-stranded templates 
(pUC or pBS-Bluescript  TM) (59).  Sequencing of inserts derived from the 
Xgtll and Charon 28 libraries was carried out on subclones prepared after 
digestion of DNA with one or more of the following enzymes: DraI, RsaI, 
HincII, ClaI, and Hint. Complete sequence was obtained from both DNA 
strands. 
Sequence compilation  was aided  by the DBUTIL program of Stadcn 
(66).  Nuclcotide  and derived  amino acid  sequence analyses  were carried 
out with the following  programs: ANALYSEQ,  PSQ, PIP, NAQ, and 
DBSEARCH  (67),  Additional  database  searches  (PIR  26)  were  carried  out 
using a Distributed  Array Processor  with contouring  of the protein  se- 
quence (in  view  of  its  length),  at  low  stringency  (150  PAM, noise  reduction 
1.5,  indels  -17) or higher  stringency  (100  PAM) (9). 
PCR conditions  for  all  experiments  are  given  in  Table  I,  with  the  primer 
positions  indicated.  The  reagents  were  as  supplied  in  the  manufacturer's  kits 
(Amplitaq kiff",  Cetus Corp., Berkeley,  CA). Cloning of PCR products 
into  plasmid  and  M13 vectors  was  us  described  previously  (56).  For  expres- 
1. Abbreviations used in this paper: ORF, open reading frame; PCR, poly- 
merase chain reaction. 
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ring/early trophozoite stage of erythrocytic development. 
Immunofluorescence Studies 
To raise polyclonal antibodies, groups of 3 BALB/c mice were injected in- 
traperitoneally with the peptides  (Pep 1 and Pep 2) shown below. The se- 
quences of the peptides are compared with equivalent sequences in the other 
ATPases  (ATPase 2, ATP'2 and ATpese 3, ATP3) that we have identified 
when available. Purity and sequence of pcptides was confirmed by microse- 
quencing and HPLC, and identified an inadvertent substitution in Pep 1 at 
residue 495 (Ser for Phe). 
PEP1  MAGQ  I  NTMVSDKTGT  L  (position486-501) 
ATP2  ELGQ  I  EY  I  FSDKTGTL 
ATP3  ICGKIRVFFFDKTGTL 
PER  MDI  ITDA  I  PPALPTTLT 
AT~  VVl  TGNFVP  I  SL  I  VTMS 
(position 444-460) 
Primary  immunizations  were  with  peptide  conjugated  to  Keyhole- 
Limpet  Haemocyanin (50  #g)  given with  Freund's complete  adjuvant. 
Boosting was with an equivalent amount of peptide and Freund's incomplete 
adjuvant, after 2 wk. A final boost was given 10 d later with no adjuvant. 
Responses  were assayed by an ELISA (data not shown) and the polyclonal 
antibodies applied to slides of P. falciparum to identify and localize ATP- 
ase 1. Slides used in immunofluorescence  studies were prepared by washing 
infected or uninfected erythrocytes (1% haematocrit) in PBS, making smears 
and fixing at -20~  in acetone.  Antiserum was applied to the slides for 
30 min at room temperature in a humid atmosphere, and after removing 
excess serum and three washes in PBS/0.1% BSA, the detecting antibody 
(FITC goat anti-mouse, Bccton-Dickinson,  Immunocytomctry  Sys., Moun- 
tain View, CA)  was  incubated at a  concentration recommended by the 
manufacturers.  After washing as before, covcrslips were mounted with glyc- 
erol and viewed under a model IIIRS (Carl Zciss,  Inc., Thorn~l,  NY). 
Results 
Isolation and Mapping of Clones Containing Sequence 
for ATPase 1 
An antisense oligonucleotide (Mal2 ATPase),  with 64-fold 
degeneracy that  incorporated  the  malarial  bias  for A+T 
residues, was designed to detect the conserved phosphoryla- 
tion site (DKTGTLT)  which is the signature  of the P-type 
class of cation ATPases. Hybridization to a Southern blot of 
restriction-digested  DNA from P. falciparum clone 1"9/96 re- 
vealed four bands  in  the track digested with the enzyme 
EcoRI,  after washing  at high  stringency  (6  ￿  SSC/0.1% 
SDS,  54~  data  not  shown).  Screening  of 40  genome 
equivalents  of a  kgtll  library  containing  EcoRI-digested 
P. falciparum DNA (clone T9/96) under conditions identical 
to Southern blot analysis yielded 129 positive clones. These 
were classified by crosshybridization  experiments,  using the 
EcoRI fragments  as probes, into three subclasses (ATPase 
1, 35 % of clones, 500-bp-sized inserts,  subclone designated 
p7.6.2, Fig.  1, a and b; ATPase 2, 42% of clones, 1.53-kb- 
sized inserts;  and ATPase 3, 23% of clones,  1.48-kb-sized 
inserts,  data not shown). The size of the fourth EcoRI band 
(11  kb)  detected by Mal2  ATPase  oligonucleotide probe 
precluded cloning in kgtl 1 (maximum insert size 7 kb). Se- 
quence analysis  identified  the  conserved phosphorylation 
site in representatives from all three classes of clones (Fig. 
3 a). The degeneracy in the sequence for Mal2 ATPase al- 
lowed almost perfect matches  with genomic sequences ob- 
tained from this region (one nucleotide mismatch in ATPase 
1). Genes for all three ATPases were seen to be present in 
the genome as single copy (Fig.  1 b and not shown). 
To identify further ATPase 1 sequence contiguous with the 
500-bp EcoRI fragment,  20 genome equivalents of the par- 
tial RsaI library in Charon 28 (average insert size 3 kb) were 
screened at high  stringency  of washing  (0.1  x  SSC/0.1% 
SDS, 65~  45 min) with this fragment (from p7.6.2) as probe. 
Two overlapping clones which hybridized to p7.6.2 (X3.3 and 
~7.8; insert sizes 3.5 and 2.7 kb, respectively) were purified 
(Fig.  1). Subcloning  and sequence analysis confirmed con- 
tiguity of sequence with p7.6.2. An open reading frame (ORF) 
extended from a  putative initiating  methionine  residue in 
clone p3.3 to the end of insert in the distal overlapping clone 
p7.8 (Fig.  1 a). An MI3 subclone containing  ,~400 bp of se- 
quence from the 3' end of p7.8 was radiolabeled (25), and the 
second (partial  RsaI-digested)  genomic library from clone 
T9/96 (average insert size 3 kb) ligated into the vector ~gtl 1 
via EcoRI linkers,  was screened. 
One positive clone from this  library  (X7CA, Fig.  1 a) 
which contained a 4-kb insert was subcloned into plasmid 
(p7CA) and M13 vectors and its sequence determined.  An 
ORF that was contiguous  with the ORFs from p3.3, p7.6.2, 
and p7.8 extended to the end of p7CA insert, but did not con- 
tain the terminal  transmembrane segments essential  for ion 
transport in other ATPases. The HincII vectorette library en- 
abled amplification of the remaining portion of ATPase 1 by 
PCR initiated by the oligonucleotide Seq 61 (for conditions 
see Table I).  Three independent  clones were analyzed.  A 
coarse and  fine  restriction  map of ATPase  1 is shown  in 
Fig.  1 a. 
ATPase I Is a Member of the P-Type Family of 
Cation Pumps 
The nuclcotide sequence and predicted amino acid sequence 
for ATPase  1 is shown in Fig.  2.  The initiating  methionine 
was identified as the first in-frame  ATG codon (nucleotides 
927-929,  Fig.  2) of the ORE  As with other malarial  se- 
quences, there is poor agreement with the Kozak eukaryotic 
consensus for the context of initiation  (54). The gene has no 
introns  and ends at a termination  codon (UGA;  6,795 bp; 
Fig.  2) which forms part of a  strong  tetranucleotide  con- 
sensus for eukaryotic termination, signals (UGA [A/G]) (4), 
and is soon followed by another termination  signal (UAAG). 
After the second termination  signal,  there is a polypyrimi- 
dine tract (25 "T" residues), a feature which is also present 
in other malarial  genes (73). 
The calculated molecular mass of the unmodified protein 
is 230 kD; it contains 1,956 amino acid residues and has 27 
sequons (potential  N-linked  glycosylation sites)  (50).  The 
predicted topography of the derived amino acid sequence for 
ATPase  1 conforms to that  of other P-type ATPases  with 
8-10  membrane-spanning  domains  organized  into  three 
regions,  and conserved cytoplasmic domains  including  the 
phosphorylation site DKTGTLT (amino acids 496-502, re- 
glen  f,  Figs.  2  and  3 a).  The longest of the membrane- 
spanning  regions  corresponds to  the terminal  transmcm- 
brane hairpins  which contribute to ion transport specificity. 
The  last two membrane-spanning  regions  (M3,  M4,  and 
MS-M9) are separated by an unusually long cytoplasmic re- 
gion  (containing  conserved  regions  f-j)  of  1,353 amino 
acids). 
A comparison of the conserved cytoplasmic domains in 
ATPase  1 with representatives from other ion transporting 
ATPases (with the ATPase 1 sequence as template) is shown 
in Fig.  3 a.  There is preservation of functionally  critical 
Krishna et al. Malarial Cation ATPases  387 Figure 1.  (a) Restriction map of ATPase 1. The restriction map for ATPase 1 was derived from Southern blot and sequence analysis. The 
ORF is indicated by the shaded box, and the overlapping clones from which the sequence was obtained are shown below it. The order 
of isolation of clones is from top to bottom. The positions of some of the enzyme sites in the nucleotide sequence are shown to allow 
identification in Fig. 2. Clone p7.6.2 was isolated by screening with an oligonucleotide  (Mal2 ATPase) and was used to screen for clones 
p3.3 and p7.8. Clone If/CA was obtained by screening with the 3' end of p7.8 and pH2V1 by the vectorette  technique (see Materials  and 
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Position  Tm  Annealing  Extension 
Name  Sequence  (5' to 3')  (nucleotides)  (*C)  Temp(oC)/Time(s)  Temp(*C)/Time(s) 
VAR  1  GGG AGA TGT CTT AGA .nAT ATT GAT G  3377 S  68  60/90  72/120 
VAR 2  CCC CAA AAA ATG CAA ATT AGA TTC  3965  A  64 
VAR 3  GGA GAT GTA ATA CCT GTT GTT GGT  4134 S  68  59/90  72/60 
VAR 4  GGT ATT CTG TGG GAC AAT AAT TCC  4500 A  68 
VAR 5  GTA TGG AGC CTA GAT AAC TAC  1089  S  60  55/90  72/60 
VAR 6  CCT TCA AAA GGT AAC CGC TC  1417 A  60 
BIVSS'  CTG ATG AGC ATG GAA TAG ATC CAG  284  S  70  60/120  72/60 
BIVS3'  CTG TCC CCA CAA TAG GTA CTA CTC  674 A  72 
BIVS5'  CTG ATG AGC ATG GAA TAG ATC CAG  284 S  70  60/120  72/60 
BIVSe  CCA AAG GGG CCA GCA CGA ACA CTA TCC  799 A  86 
Seq 61  GAA CGT GTA CTG TAT ATG CTA GAA TG  6103  S  72  56/90  72/240 
UVP  CGA ATC GTA ACC GTT CGT ACG AGA ATC GCT  90 
S, sense; A, antisense; UVP, universal  vectorette primer. For all these reactions  1.5 mM MgCI2 was used. The primers BIVS5', BIVS3', and BIVSe were used 
in PCRs across one of the introns in the #-tubulin  gene to establish that eDNA was free of contamination  by genomic DNA. Genomic DNA subjected to PCR 
across this intron yielded a product sized at ,,~340 bp. Complementary  DNA subjected to PCR with the same primers (BIVS5' and BIVS3') did not give any product. 
When the PCR was applied to eDNA with primers (BIVS5' and BIVSe) which included  150 bp of coding sequence (exon), a product of 150 bp was visualized. 
Genomic DNA subjected to PCR with these primers (BIVS5' and BIVSe) yielded a product 500 bp in size, as predicted (data not shown). 
amino acid motifs (18) in all these domains including the 
transduction domain (region c, containing the motif TGES, 
amino acids 149-152),  the ATP phosphorylation site (region 
f, containing the phosphorylated aspartic acid residue, Asp 
496), the FITC binding site (region g, containing an invari- 
ant lysine residue, Lys 949), and the ATP binding domain 
(region i). The linear organization of the conserved domains 
is also interesting. Some are spaced in a similar fashion in 
ATPase  1 as  in other ATPases  (e.g.,  regions a-c)  while 
others are much further apart (e.g., regions f and g: in the 
putative proton pump from Leishmania donovani the inter- 
vening length is 85 amino acid residues, in the Ca  2§ pump 
from P. yoelii it is 246 residues, and in ATPase 1 it is 442 
residues). Presumably, folding patterns still bring together 
functionally  related regions which may be separated by some 
distance  in  the  primary  sequence,  with  the  membrane- 
spanning domains acting as "anchors" (Fig. 3 a). 
Partial sequences from the other two ATPases (508 amino 
acids for ATPase 2 and 492 amino acids for ATPase 3) from 
P. falciparum also contain the highly conserved phosphory- 
lation site (DKTGTLT, region f in Fig. 3 a, and Materials 
and Methods). In ATPase 1 there is a Phe residue preceding 
the phosphorylated Asp residue, unlike the eukaryotic con- 
sensus (which is ICSD). The only other published sequence 
of an ATP phosphorylation site containing Phe residues in 
this position comes from the cadmium pump of Staphylococ- 
cus aureus (44). 
ATPase I Resembles the ~ Subunit of Nce/K  § ATPases 
ATPase  1 shares greatest similarity to a mammalian Na+/K  + 
ATPase with 32 % amino acid identity (39.7 % similarity) in 
a comparison of conserved regions a-j containing a total of 
282  amino acids (Table  II).  Comparison with ATPases of 
different ion transport  specificities reveals  similar though 
somewhat lower values (identity range 18-32.3 %). The two 
malarial cation ATPase sequences available  (P. falciparum 
ATPase 1 and the Ca  2+ ATPase from P. yoelii)  share 30% 
identity in a  similar comparison with each other, and cai- 
modulin and phospholamban binding sites (features of Ca  2+ 
ATPases)  are absent from ATPase 1. 
Ouabain  binding  to  mammalian  Na§  + ATPases  de- 
pends on two regions which were first identified in the sheep 
a~ subunit, an ouabain-sensitive enzyme. The first lies be- 
tween M1 and M2 (the first and second membrane-spanning 
segments),  and requires  a  Gin residue (position  111) and 
an Asn residue (position 122).  Mutagenesis at these posi- 
tions  increases  similarity to  the  rodent  form of enzyme 
(l'Gln'-*Arg or  mAsn-*Asp) and confers the property of 
ouabain resistance (23).  ATPase  1 possesses both an Asn 
(amino acid 60, preceded by a conserved Asp residue) and 
a Gln residue (amino acid 49) separated by 10 amino acids 
in the appropriate region between M1 and M2 (Fig. 2 a), a 
feature shared with H+/K  § ATPases (69).  The second re- 
gion contains the motif EYTWLE which binds the steroid 
ring in ouabain and is found in the extracellular loop between 
M3 and M4 in the mammalian sequence. The malarial se- 
quence has the motif  EYTNHI (amino acids 434-439) in the 
corresponding position, a motif not found in ATPases with 
other ion transport specificities. Ouabain does not inhibit the 
multiplication of cultured P. falciparum  in concentrations 
which inhibit the host enzyme (72). 
Methods). The initiating eodon (ATG), the termination signal (/~a), and nueleotide positions at key enzyme sites (Fig. 2 a) are indicated 
on the fine restriction map. (b) Southern blot analysis of ATPase 1. DNA from strain "19/96 was digested with the following  enzymes and 
hybridized with inserts from plasrnid clone p3.3 (i) or p7.8 (ii). Washing was with 0.2 x  SSC/0.1% SDS at 65~  for 45 rain followed  by 
0.1  x  SSC/I%SDS at 65"C for 30 rnin. For i enzymes were (lane 1) Bell; (lane 2) ClaI; (lane 3) EeoRI; (lane 4) BglII; (lane 5) HincII; 
(lane 6) HpalI; (lane 7) BstNI. Molecular weight markers were a 1-kb ladder (Bethesda Research Laboratories, Gaithersburg, MD). For 
ii enzymes were (lane 1) HpalI; (lane 2) HinelI; (lane 3) BgllI; (lane 4) EcoRI; (lane 5) ClaI; (lane 6) Bell. Molecular weight markers 
were HindIII-digested h DNA. 
Krishna et al. Malarial  Cation ATPases  389 ATAA~%ATATTTTTTCCCTC &TGAT~C.ATAA~d~RA CATAT~J*A-TTTATTTATTA 
.ATCATACTAATA~TTTk%,T ~CATC~TGA~T~CAGA~TTA GTTATAT~G~TGTTATAAA 
~A~TAGT  GA~C~T~TTCATTATGTGT  TTGT&TCTT&TCTCTT~AT 
T&TT~CCTTT~AT&TT~T~  ~TTTCCT&TTTTTTATTT  T~TTGTT~C&TTCA~TT 
T~TTT~ATTaGTC~T~  TCTTCT&~=TaT~AT~A~A~ ~r 
TT~TT&TTT~TT&T  ~TTCmT~TCR~*CAT& &TC.RATC~A~C~t~G~TA~ 
TAT~TTT~AAGG~TCaT&  TA~ATT~TGGTCATATAA  ATTTA~T~AT&TAA~A 
TTRJ~T~TCATATA~ATCT  T~T~AT~TA~TTAA  GTGGTCATAT~AATCTTRAG 
~T~ATAT~A~ATTA~T~  TCATATRAATTTT~RGGATA  ATATA~ATTTT~AGGAT~AT 
ATRAATTTTA~T~AT&T  AA~TTTT~TAGT~TAT  ATCCAT~TGA~ATACTT 
CAT~TTGAT~AT&TT~T  CCAT~T~ATTT~C&TTA  AT~CACATCAACCTTTTGAT 
~m&Cr  ATCAC~CT&C~J~&T~Tk  ATC~T&TA~GTACATATTT 
~a 
XTT  TTT  ~  T~T  ~c~  TTA  ~T  ATA CAT  ~  ~  ~A  A~  ATT ~T  ~Tm o~ 
I~e  eh*  Ar~  Tu162  |*=  Leu  Cy*  I1.  hi|  Ly|  Ly.  Ly|  A|n  Ii*  Ph*  Val  GIU> 
c~  T~T  T~  ~r  AT^  ~T  TAT  CCT T~  ~T  r^r ~r= c~, CTT ~  r~r  ~CA 
~u  Ty~  ~  ~l~  Ill  ^in  Ty.  )r~  ~h*  s*r  Tyr  ~  B~I  ~U  ~t  Cyl  Thr 
s(o  Qmo 
GGT TTA AGA AAT ~A  ~J~  TT& ATA AAC GAT CGA  A~G ATA  TTA TAT GGT GAA 
lOOO  a~.t~  lO*O 
r=T *AT  T~  .U,C ~Ta  ~J=  mT  ~  TTT  ~TT  ATA TT~ TTA T~  ~ 
cy|  A*n  ~  A*n  11,  by,  hr  Alp S,r  Ph*  zle  ]i*  imu  Leu  Ph,  Lyl  Glu> 
~(~  .......................... 
ATT ~T~CC  TTT T~  ~TA  T~T  c~  AZX TTT  ~  ~T=  ArA =rA  ~  ~c 
:z*  M~  a|n e,o  p~,  e~,  xz,  ~,  GZn  zl*  eh*  ~.  Met  :z*  v*z  Tre  e.~> 
............................................................ 
CTA CAT  ~  TAC AT~ ~  TAT &C~  ATk  AGT ATT  TTA  TTT  AT^ AC~. AGT  AT^ 
~,u A|p  al, TXr  zz,  a~u  Ty= Thr  11,  s*=  ZZ,  u*u eh*  ZZ*  r~=  S,c  z~  ~4 
..................................................... 
~CT  AT~ ~T~ TT~ =~  TZ~ ~J~  ~T  ~Cr  AT^  a~  aa~  c~  ~  ~  ^T~ ~A 
s*z  II*  11,  x~u  a~u  Leu  I.'2, A=n  Thr  Iz*  Ly.  A,,  Gln  Ly,  Lys  11*  Ly,> 
...........  a~ ............................ 
1220  1240 
AAT ATG TTA k~T  TAT  AC~  Trot  CCA ATA AAT ~TT  TAT  AGA TAT ~AT ACT TCT 
A=n  k~r  l~u  A,g  Tyr  Thr  cy,  Pro  I1.  A|~  val  ryz  Arg  Tyr  A*n  Th=  set> 
............................... 
1=~o  z=eo  Z300 
TAT Art AT~ ~  TCA  TC^  =A~ ~TX =~  CCA ~=A mr  XrA TAC  C~A  A~^  ~a~ 
Tyr  I1.  11.  $.*r  $,r  hr  =lu  ~u  Val  e=o ~ly  ~p  11,  Tyr  G1u  11,  Ly,> 
~.  ....................................... 
lS~O  13r 
~T  A~C  A~  ACC  kTC  CCT  T~r  ~T  ACZ  A~  AT^  T~A TCT  C~=  ZCT  =T^ ^CC 
Ain Aln ~t  Thz Ill  e:o  Cy|  Alp Thz  zl*  11*  Leu  S*r  Gly  ~r  v,1  Thr  142 
et Set  GIU  ,1.  Met  ~u  Thr  Gly  Glu  S,r V,I  pro  Zl* H*,  Ly,  GI~  Arg> 
......................................................... 
Leu  Bro  eh,  Glu  Cly  A{. Ala  Ile  ILe  A,n  Ly,  A,n ^*, ~y,  Tyr  Anp Ser> 
n  ................ **** 
ASh  Met  lle  Ly*  Ar~  A.n  HIS  Mu  Zle  GI,  G~u  Thr  ~U  Gly  Lya  Lys A,p 210 
AGG ~  TAT ~  AGT ~T  ACA CAT GAT  TTG TGT ~T  ATG ~C  ~  TTG TGT 
******  ......  ********************** ........  *...**  .............. . 
T^~ ^TT  ~Z  ~c  4CA TAT  =^r  ~m  GTA CAT A~= ~  ~T  ~c  ~  ^~  c~z 
Tyr  Ile ~sn  A=n  Thr  Tyr AIp Asp Val  Bi= Met  Lys Aan  Amn  Lys~t  Asp> 
....******  ......  ***.* .......... *  ................ *o**.* ......... 
z~o  l?OO 
TAT ~T  ~T  ~T  ~T  ~T  ~T  ~  ~  ~  ~  ~  ATT ~C  ~T  TTA ~C 
.** ......... *  .........  .***** ..................................... 
~rT ~r^ A~A =c^ ^CA ram ^Tm ~T  ^GT  ~T  =At  IrA T~A mat ~c  ~c 
Fhe  Val  Lyl  Gly  Thr  Tyr  Ile Ash Set ASh  Asp Leu  Leu Tyr Asp Asp Lys  2~8 
***o*o...  .......  *.** ............. *  ............ ***  ............... 
I1.  Gly  v~  Ain  zl*  ph*  GlU  Alp  A*p  Val  A.n  A.n  M.t  Ly,  el.  Lys  Phe> 
la2O  le4O  zero 
~T  c~  A~a  ~T  ^~rAaT  ~m  rAT ~Z  ~  ~T  ~C  ~T  ~r  r~^  GAc TAr 
A.n  =in  A~  v  Ash  Ii*  ^an  Tyr  Ty~  ASh  Ly*  A.p  Thr  A.n  A.n  ~U  Glu  Tyr> 
~c  ~T  ~  CAT AGA TAT ATA T~T GAT  IGT CTT  ~A  ~  ~G  GT~ G~  GCT 
Amn A,n  Ly,  .s  ArO Tyr  i1o  Tyr  A,p cy,  Leu  l~u  Ly=  Lyl  v~l  CZu  AZa> 
A~  TO^ eAA AAA ~AT A~  Amm Am^ ~r  ~ST AAr G~  ~  ^m^ AAT AAA ram 
if,  Set ~in  Ly, A,n  Ly*  Ile  Zl,  ryr  Set A*n GIu ^*plle  x,n  Ly,  Tyr  346 
~T= rm^ mA~ ~  ~r  ^CA TAm G~T TT^  ~r  ~^  mat ~r  ^mA X~  ~  ^r^ 
Met  ~u  Ty,  C1~  =~y  ~=  Ty.  Va~  Leu  S,r  X~u  Tyr  A*.  ZZ*  A,~  Ly,  :Le> 
--**  ..........  *----*  ...............................  d-- 
2oeo  {ioo 
~A  TTT ATm  ~A  ^Ca ~  ~a  ~C  a~a GTT ~T  ^AT  A,^ ,ma T^T r  ~^ 
Gly ~he  Ile  Th:  Thr  ~ys  ~ly  Ly,  lle Val A*n  as~  lle  LeU  Tyr  HI,  L~s> 
.............................. 
~=  ~  c~  TT~ ~T  TTA ^~T ~r  ~T  ~Ar ~  T~T TT^  ~rZ  ~TA ~^ 
2180  2200 
Ile  Ii,  Tyr  Ala  Leu  phe  5er  Val  Phe  IZe  Leu  Umu  Tyr  lie  Thr  Leu  Ser> 
......................................................... 
AA~C  =~a~  aC~  ~T  CAT ^~  amA A~T~.~  r=T  TT^ GA~ ~TT ^Ta ^C^ 
A,n  ASh  Glo  Ty~  Thr  Asn  His  ]~,  1~e  11,  Lys  Cys  Leu  Asp  Ile  Zle Thr> 
Asp  ala  ~le  Pro  Pro  Ala  ~u  P=o  Thr  Thr  Leu  T~r  Val  Gly  lle  Set  Ile> 
............................................... 
........................................... 
Lya  :le  A,n  IX~  ~la  Gly GXn  s  A~n  Thr~t  Val  ph,  kip  Ly.  Thr  Gs 
Thz  Leu  Thr  GIU  Ash  As,  Leu Gln  Ph,  ~le Cly  Ile  Ile Thr Gin  A,n  Lys> 
.......................  n* 
~SSO  ~oo  2~0 
^TT aTa Tea ~  T^r  T4m  amT ~C  o^~ AAT aT~ ~  ~T  mm~ r  aca TCT 
Ser  Lys  Lys  Ly$  Se~  Ile  Thr  Lys  Glu  Acg  Set  Ash  phe  ~U  Val  Gln  Thr> 
2700  2720 
ATA ~  ~  TST CTA TT&  ~A  ~&T  CAT T~  ATA ~  G~  ~  ~  ~  =a^ 
XI*  L)'*  Ee~  cy*  ~u  leu  Lye  A,p  ~t|  Tu  XI*  I.u  =lu  L~s  Ly|  Ly,  GIU￿9 
********************************  ......  ****...***  ................. 
~m4o  ~?so  ~?so 
TAT  IAT  ^CA  A~T  ^AT ACG  TaT  TGT  A~T  CAT  CT~  CAT  AT^  ^AT CAT  AGC ^CA 
~:  Tyr  Thz  &ran Ash  Thz  Tyr  Cy*  A*n  a|p  14u .qi*  If*  a*n  Alp $*r  Th=  618 
2100  2S~0 
met  ~CT  ~Ca  T~T  eta  rata  ~aC  r162  ~  ~  ~  CaT  ~m  m^m ~r  =ac  rat 
C~|  Ik*x  ~Z  Ty~ 14U  LeU A~n ~e~  GIU  Thr  Lye  Alp Ale Tyr cy,  GIu Tyr> 
2040  e:z:  2SSO  2880 
TAC  ^AT &r  TTA TGT TAT  &TA  ^AT  ~  A/~  AAC  ATG  CAC  ATA ~T 
TFZ A,~  11,  Amp Bi* Le~ Cy| Amp  Zl$  A*~  Ly|  Lym Amn ~t  A~p  if* A,n> 
***********************************************************  ........ 
~o0  ZS20 
s*:  *,y*  a*n  ~Zu  x~u  t~c  azy  ~y*  T~  S*z  Ly*  k*,  alu  U,u  wt  G~y  sy*> 
~40  Zg~0  2~e0 
The  xl*  Lyl  }In ~lu  ~u  ~  ~y  Lyl  ~yz  Sl,  ~yl  Alfl Glu  ~u  Nit: Gly  686 
******************************************************  ............. 
mooo  ao~o 
TAT  TCA  A~  ^AT ~A  TT; ),TG  ~A  AAA  TaT  TCk  A~A  ~T  GAA  TT~  ATG 
Lu  TyE  S|:  1,!** {tan [;zu LIU Met  rely ~*yl TyZ  ~z  Ly* &|n GXU  Leu Me.~> 
30~0  30~0  '3oeo 
C~  ~A  T&T  TeA ~  ~T  GAA TT&  WT~ ~  ARA  r  TC& AAA AAT =AA TTG 
~ly Lye  Tyz  {r  Lya  &|n  olu  Y.4U ~  GIu  Ly{  Tyr  ~$,WZ  Ly{ {Win GIu  bu> 
******************************************************************* 
ml00  ~0 
ATG ~  AM  ~m  ATA ~  ^AT  CA,~  G~  GGT  ~TA  CAT  ~r  AP*C ATT  TAT CAT 
N*t Gly  Lye  Thr  Ilm  Lyl  kin G2~  V~  Gly VIi  Alp ~Z  Aln  lie  Tyr  Bll> 
***********************************************************  ........ 
ATG ^AT  T~  G~T  ~.T  G&T  TAT  ^AT  T&T  GAT  TAT  CCT  T~T  CAT  TAT  ~T  TGT 
~t  kin  Cu  Alp ^In  Alp  ~/:  kin  Ty: Asp  Tyr  u  cya  A|p  Tyr  &in  r  ?54 
******************************************************************* 
MOO  mz2o 
~c  ~T  T~T  ~ar  ~a~  ~cT  ram c^r ~  TTA C~  TAT  CAT ~Ar ^r~ ~T  A~ 
al~  A|n cu  Ain Alp  ThE  TyE el~ A~  ~)~  G~.u  Tyz  Hie A~n  If* Aln  Lye> 
*******************************************  ......  ..*****.**  ..... 
n~0  ~2~0 
~T  ~T  T~  T~T ~T  a~  COT CC~ o.~,  ~.~  *AT  ~  AST  TAT ~T  ~r  AT^ 
x*p  Aln  a*z  e~e  A|n  II*  Pro  ere  GIU  Lyl  A*n  Lyl  S*r  Ty=  ^an  Amn  Ii*> 
***************************************************************  .... 
38S~  nSO 
el 
Gly &*p  ash  Val  Leg  Thr  s*r  Ile  El^ Val  Al*  Ly#  LyS  CyS  GIy  II*  ~le> 
340~  3120  3440 
ATA  TTG  A~  TTT  ~T  TTT  ACT ~C  TOT CAT ATG  TTA  ATA  RAT  ~T  ~T  TCT  4120~an  4140 
~he  Ile  Zt~  Ly~  G~  Ly~  Ly{  Ly~  A~n  Cy*  ~r  T~  Asp  Bh~  Gln  Ly.  Ile>  ~  PAT  ~C  ~  C~C  ~  ~A  ~G  TT~  GTT  TGG TAT  ~T  =AT  ~A  ~T  CAT 
*** .............  *** .............  * .............  * ....................  LY  s  Ksn  AS~  Lys  Gln  Lys  Lys  Lys  Le~  Val  Trp  Tyr  Ash  Sis  Lys  ^,n  Asp  1094 
GGT GAT  k~A  AAT  ATT  GGT  GCA AAT GAT GAG  AGA TGC  CAT  TTG  AAT  AAT  Th  r  myr  Le~  bys  Gly  His  Asp  Ly,  Thr  Cy,  Z~.  A~p  Aan  GIU  Phm  T~r  S.r> 
~:~?.I/..:?.?/,;.~,./2".?.~.:.~.~.:.'.".L?.71."  ~:I.5::,./.:..~:,:.:Z  2;"/ 
~o  *300 
3S60  8880  it*  =1.  set  G~  ~e~  ~..  set  ^*p ^,.  ~*  cys  =zy ^.~  a*n  n*  cy*  c~> 
~T  TTG  =TA  TCT  TAT ~T  ~TT  TTA  ~  ~  TTT  ~  T~T  C~  ~T  A~  TTA  14  ......................................................... 
............................................ 
~320  4~40  ~0 
C~  ~A~  Am^  rat  ~Gr  CAT  AAT A~A  ~=T  ~  =^~  AAr  ^T^  T~T  ~  =^~  ~Ar 
=In A~g M~t  S*r  val  Ile Val  Lys $er  Thz Tyr  GIu ksn  ASO  A~n k*p ~sp> 
366O  36S0  ii  .  AS.  Oly Asp Ash  Ile A.n Gly ASp AS~  Ile  Tyr Gly ASp A*n  tle ASh  ]162 
A*n Ash  A#p Amp Asp Amn A.n Amn A#p A.p Amp A#n A*N ASp ~sp Amn Amn> 
....  **o*  .......  **  ............. **  .......................... *  ......  ** 
~n0  37q0 
~,n  ~,p  ~,p  ^,~  ~,.  ~..  a,p  ^,p  A*.  *..  ^*p ^*p ~..  A*.  A*,  A,n  ~,n> 
.................................  . ................  ****  ............. 
4480  4500 
=~r  ,mr  m^r  ~r  rig  c~r  rA~  ~  r  AT^  ~  m^c C^T  ~.~  ~r  ^CA  rat 
3760  3780  3800  Amp ~*n  Tyr  Asn  ~U  Asp  Tyr Cys  Pro Thr Glu  ~r  His  Lys  cys  Thr  Tyr> 
Tyr Tyr T~r  A*n  Ile ph. Cys  Ly~ Gly  Set Pro GIU  Lys  lle  Ly~  GI~  ~u  ~58 
v .................  4~20  ~840  48~0 
TTA ~  ^UT ~  ^m^ ccA ~T  ~T  Tar ~AT ~  Am^ Tr^ ~T  ~  Tam  ................................................  *  .................. 
Cym  Leu  L~|  $*r  Lyl  If{ p:O &|n  Ash  Tyr Asp Glu  lie L~u As.  Ly*  Tyr> 
~SV  ~600 
GAT  ~  ~T  T~T  ~  AAC  kTA  TCA ACA TTA  TAT  GAG CAT ~A  ACC ~T 
3860  3880  3900  Ly, Asp Ly.  Ash  Tyr  Lys  Ash  Ile  sot  Thr  ~u  Tyr  Glu  His  ^rg  Thr A|n  1230 
Ac^ ~  c~  C-~T A~O  ^Ga AT^  r~^ ^S~ ^rA  ~T  ~^~ ~  A~A  m'~ ~AG rc^  ................................................  . .................. 
Th~  Lye  =In Gly Met Arq  Ii* ~u  Ser  ZI* S~  Tyr  bys Arg Val  Lys Set> 
39Z0  3~40  .In~  GAT  ATT  c~  TTT  GAT  ~  TTA  TGT  G~T  kTk  TTA  ~TT  ~T  ~  ~T  CCA  AGA 
~T  ATA  ~C  CTA  TTA  ~T  GTT ~  CGA  AGT  TTT  GTA ~T  ~T  TTG  ASp  Zle  Gin  Phe  Asp  Lys  ~u  cys  Asp  ile  ~u  It~  ~ln  Lys  Asp  Pro  ~zg> 
Ly, ^In  i1.  Aan  ~mu  Leu  Aln  Val  Lys  ArV  s*r  Pha  Val  r  ~m~  A*n  ~>  .................................  * ................................. 
~o  3~0  4000  ~S0  *~00 
CAT TTT  T~  GGG TTC  TTA ATA TTT ACA ~T  ~T  A~  ~  ~  ~T  GCC COT  ~C  GTA ~T  ATT GTT r~  ACA GGA ~  GCA TTT ATA TTT TTA ~  ~ 
HiM  ~he  ~u  Gty Phe  ~U  II* Ph* Thz  AW. kin ~t  Lyw  Ly, ~n  Ala Pro  1026  A,n Val ASh  If. Val  ~o  Th~ Gly  Ly,  kla Phe  i1.  Phe ~u  L~.  Ly*  Ly,> 
h  ...................................................  *  ................................  *  ................................. 
~300  n20  3340  4020  ,040  n~.cn  4~o  4~6O 
AaT  ~  C*T  aT^ a~a  an  aAT  TAr  =Or  CTC  CrT  ~T  ~  InCA rm^ =CT  Tgm  =Am  ATr  ~m^  car  ~r  IrA  C~  Ac^  TO=  ~^  T~r  CA=  r=c  A~m  ~T~  TeA  ~e~  T~T  r^r  TCA  TTr C^r  raTA CCA  T^T T^T  ~  ~  T~T  ~  ~  AT^  CT^  CAT 
m,r  G~  ~t*  xt*  L~i  n*  ~*n  Tyr  P,O  X~a  U,,  Oh*  gXu At*  U*,  ^la  Cy*>  ^ip  :ze  ne  n•  A*~  U,u  GZ, rhr  Set  CXy  Cys  ~X, cyl  ne  N,t  S*r  The>  e~.  m~  S*t  ~|  ~.  ~  ~ro  m~r  m~  c~  ~i.  cy*  L~.  ^..  ::o  Wt  at,> 
Fisur~ 2.  Nucleodde and derived amino acid sequence of ATPase  I. Nuclemtide  residues are numbered consecutively from the most 5' 
nucleotide. Dashes in the 5' unt~nnslated portion of the sequence indicate nuclemtides that could not be assigned unambiguously.  Restriction 
enzyme sites (Hinfl, Hinc11, Bc11, EcoR1, Clad are shown with the nuclemtides representing  the respective recognition sites underlined. 
Amino acid sequences (three-letter code) are numbered consecutively from the initiating methionine which is marked by an asterisk above 
it. Transmembrane  regions (MI-M9) are highlighted by underlining  with a dashed line, and are indicated below the amino acid sequence. 
Conserved regions common to other P-typo ATPases conventionally labeled a-j arc underlined  with a double-dashed line and are also 
indicated by lower case letters below the amino acid sequence. Inserts (II-I4) peculiar to the malarial ATPase 1 sequence arc shown by 
labels at the start of each insert sequence, followed by asterisks below the amino acid sequence. The boundaries for each insert have been 
determined after alignments with other ATPase sequences carried  out by eye. These sequence data are available  from EMBL/C, enBank/ 
DDBJ under accession number X65738. 
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Tyr  Zl*  ~t  Ly.  Ly.  Lyo  His  Lyre  Ly,  Ii.  Ly*  ~n  II=  Ile  ~n  A*.  Sic  1290 
...........................................  ...*.o*  ...........  ***.*~ 
4e,o  4~oo  41~o 
.....................  . ..................  .***.  .............  ..****~ 
q~*o  ~6o 
Ly.  I~  5eu  Tyr  A.n  Le~  Ii*  Sis  A.n  ~u  Tyr  ~,  LM|  Lr,  Lye  1~/r  Nat> 
.....................................  .~  ..............  .*....**.. 
ASh ASh Tyr Tyr Asp Ile ~$p GIU Val  Bil ~U  Ill  Gly Aln ~n  ^In Aln 1366 
........................  ..*  ...............  ..o*.o*.  ......  ￿9  .......... 
~0~0  S060 
^an A,. ksa Ly, A*n Ash  Set  Ly* ~I. h~*  Ly.  ~u  pro ~u  Ly, Ash Ly.> 
.......  ￿9 ...............  .~176  ........  ..**.**....oo*.  ..........  . 
AT~ ~  CAT  ATA ~  ~  ~T  ~  ~.AT  ~d~T  ~  &TT  ACT  TTT  A~T 
~t  Lya nil I11 Azq LFa Azn  Glu Sor ^In Amp ~n  I11 Thr Fhe ^an  Thr> 
......  .~176  ..........  .~176  ......  .~ ......  ￿9  .........  .. 
S~O  S160 
Tyr  Thr  ~r  ~I.  ~lfl  Iii  all  ~u  Slr  L~,  t~r  Ly*  ~r  Vll  rill  a~*  ~y,) 
..........................  .~  .........  ..~176  ......  ,**o....~ 
............................  .. ...............  ...,  ......  ,ooo.o...... 
u  eh*  Tyr ~,n ~u  Ly, L~*  Tyr Ill Tyr Tyr GZU Lyl Ly*  ~*  Tyr ~u> 
............................  g^=oa  ~ 
..........................................................  o ........ 
....................................  . ............  ..oo.  ...........  .o 
Phi  Ile ~Ii S*r  ~u  ~r  GI~ Gln PN  Ala Phi  N~  ASh  ~  Ile ~u  8er  1502 
5,140  5460  5100 
ssoo  s~zo 
~yr  Aln  hyl kln TyZ 111 Tyr ~n  Lyl Aln  ~[  ill  cyl ~In  Lyl Aln  Tyr> 
,,o...,,.*.,*.***,.*.*.....o..**ooo.  ........  ..,o*.**.  .............. 
n*  c~*  a..  ~y,  ~  T~r 111  Tyr ^in  z~*  ^*.  aln  111  Tyr ^an  Ly~  a,n> 
*** ..................  ,.**...*.***...  ........  **..***  ......  *....***.. 
s~00  ss2o 
Aan  Ii*  Tyr  aln  Lya  Ly| &an  i1.  ~u  Thr  nil  ^la  LFI S~r  Val  Lau  Lau  1570 
**************************  ...........  ..*..*  ............  .**,,*  ...... 
S640  SS60  S~e0 
~aT  ca~  ~cr  ~ca  ~  w~  r~r  c~  .~  r~  ~Tr  TCC  A~T  At^  ^TC  ACA  ~a 
SeE GIF Se~  $1r  Ly| LFI Phl ~u  Lyl Phe  Phe  Sir Agn  III Ile Arg  ^rg> 
..................  **..*  ...........  .*.  ..........  ...  ...........  . ..... 
~oo  ~zo 
all  Lyl  ~u  Ly,  G~  Lyo Lyl as.  h~*  L~. g.n  If*  Ly.  A~V  ~r  Ly.  ~t> 
^In fill Val ^in A|n Thr Slr L~| Oly Ril  i[I 711 I~u  ^an  Net cy| Thr> 
**  ...............  .***.**.*.  ..............  .  ......  .o*.**.*.,.  ........ 
~soo  ~ao  ss~o 
B~s GI~ P~  L~I Lyo  Al~ Tyr ~ir SIr ~u  ~yl ~n  Lyl Ty~ ~  Ilo Vll 1638 
......  ..~  ........  **~176  .........  *..*o**  .......  .*..** 
sago  ~a.o 
AIn  A,.  Gu  azr  Tyr  MIt  ~lu  Ly,  lln  ~p  ~.n  vii  Tyz  Alp  ~rg  His  i~lt> 
......  o .....................  , ........  ￿9 .......  . .........  ..  .......... 
s~oo  s~lo  s~o 
TFE A*~  I~u  Thr alp Mat  TFE Arg GIu Tl~r Gin Tyr Gly CyS Sir bys bys> 
****************************  ......  *..**.*.  ......  .*..*.  .......  ...*-- 
hyl  Xan  Lye  A|n  111  Tyr  M~r  Agn  Aln  A~n  Aln  Aln  Ill  LeU  Lys  gln  Lya> 
......  . .................  . ..........  ....~  ........  ..*.  ..........  *o, 
r  60~0  6040 
......  .......,  ...........  ...,...  .............  . ........  . ............ 
60~0  S0*0 
cy*  al~  Ly* ryz Thr Alp  If* Lyl Ash  z~l  Lys L~U Ser IXe Tyr  Glu  Tyr, 
......  .  ...........  .  .........  ..  ..........  .~  ...................... 
~:oo  ~2o  6z~o 
11*  bau  Arg  r  :y,  Th~  Val  Tyr  ^11  ^rg  Net  Ly*  pro  Ly, alp  Lyl  s*r> 
......  ,***o*.*.~176  ~ ................................ 
6160  SZe0 
r  rrA  Art  rra  Tcr  rra  g~c  ~  rTa  CCa  ~  ~r  rca  Tar  ~rT  ~  a~G 
^.p  ~  xl*  ~u  s.r  t,.u  Ly.  LyJ  I,..  Pro  A.,  ~  ~r  ~r'  wl  eay  ~t> 
........................................................ 
S2ZO  S240 
r~  ~r  CAT  c~a  CCT  ~T  a^r  I"CT  Tra  CaA  rT^  re^  rCC ~C^  C-aC  ^Ta  ca^ 
cy| ely Alp Gly All Aln gap Cya LeU Aim ~U  ~z  Cyl Rig P.Bp lle G&y 1774 
.................................................... 
......................................................... 
..  ~.~  ......................................... 
~t  Gln cFI slr GI~ val ~u  Ilo ~u  Tyr Sir lle ~r  ~ln L~I ~u  Thr 18q] 
.................................................................... 
6S~O  6S~O 
.................................................................... 
~A  ~  TTA  TTT  T~T  TTT  CCA  AT~  T~  ATA  ~GT  ~TA  T~T  ~T  ~  AT~  ATT 
Oly  Ly,  Le~  phm mar  ph~  pro  iio  Lea  li.  $or  lg*  l~r  G1u  Gin  11,  Ile> 
.................................................................... 
66~0  66~0  81n~ 
.................................................................... 
6S60  SS~0  6~00 
Phe  Tyr  Lya  Tyr  Asp  hyl  ash  Lys  Val  Mat  hya  glu  hyl  Set  Asp  asp  rhr> 
.................................................................... 
................................................................... 
6~so  ~SO0 
hys  Ph*  Val  ryr  vii  Ty~  IIr  pne  Lys  Ty~  LFS  Glu  1~56 
SS~O 
To explore other  structural features of ATPase  1, a dis- 
tributed array processor-assisted search was carried out. In 
addition  to cation  ATPase sequences,  similarities  between 
hydrophobic segments in some sodium channel proteins and 
ATPase 1 were identified.  The possible connection between 
ion channels  and cation pumps was investigated  further by 
searches carried out using the complete ATPase 1 sequence 
at higher stringency (100 PAM) against sequences from pub- 
lished channel proteins.  The  $3  segment of a  potassium 
channel sequence was similar to a sequence in the terminal 
transmembrane  region of ATPase  1  (present  in the  sixth 
membrane-spanning  segment, M6, Fig. 3 b). A homologous 
sequence in sodium channels contributes to ion conductance 
(but not voltage gating, Fig. 3 b) (45, 74). Organellar mare- 
marian Ca  2+ ATPases failed to show this type of similarity 
in sequence when a search under identical  conditions was 
carried out. 
In addition to the conserved elements found in all cation 
ATPases, ATPase 1 has four novel regions of amino acid se- 
quence we have called inserts (I1-4, shown in Fig. 2). Inserts 
are rich in amino acids common to malarial proteins,  such 
as asparagine and lysine, and several also contain degenerate 
versions of tandemly repeated amino acid motifs. Insert  1 
(I1, amino acids 171-359) contains 39 Asn in 188 residues 
(21%),  I2  (amino  acids  516-884)  contains  the  motif 
([S/1]KNELMGK[Y/T])8,  I3 (amino acids 901-941) is com- 
posed mainly of Asn and Asp residues with one Tyr and Gly, 
and  I4  (amino  acids  1,114-1,729)  contains  the  repeat 
([S/G]DNI[C/Y/N])I,.  These inserts are located in regions 
which are poorly conserved between eukaryotic membrane 
ATPases.  The Ca  2+ pump from P. yoelii is also extended by 
two sequences similar to inserts (43), e.g., one region (con- 
taining a total of 59 residues) follows the conserved cytoplas- 
mic domain f, is rich in Asn, Asp, Lys residues,  and corre- 
sponds in position to 12 from ATPase  1. 
Chromosomal Assignment and Northern Blot Analysis 
ATPase 1 was localized to chromosome 5 by puised field gel 
electrophoresis  (data not shown) and this assignment was in- 
dependently  contirmed (Dr. T. Wellems, National Institutes 
of Health, Bethesda,  MD, personal communication). Analy- 
sis of total RNA from late ring/early trophozoitr  stages of 
development by hybridization of Northern blots with a frag- 
ment from ATPase 1 (pTCA insert,  see Fig.  1 a) revealed a 
single transcript sized at 5.65-6.3 kb (Fig.  4). This mRNA 
transcript size is consistent with the size of the ORF (5.865 
kb)  and  confirms  that ATPase  1 is expressed during  the 
erythrocytic  phase of the life cycle  of the parasite. 
Analysis of  Genetic Polyraorphisms 
The un~pected presence of tandem repeats  in ATPase  1 
which lacked homologues in ATPases from other organisms 
led us to investigate  them further. Amplification by PCR 
across a region rich in Asn residues~(nucleotide  positions 
3,37%3,965,  including  I3,  Fig.  2)  was  undertaken  from 
eDNA (from erythrocytic stage parasites) cloned into vector 
CDM8 using the primers Var 1 and Var 2 ('Ihble 1). The ob- 
served amplification product was of the size predicted from 
sequence analysis  (data  not shown),  confirming  that this 
higl"dy A+T-rich region  (>80%) was expressed. 
To establish that the eDNA used in this and subsequent ex- 
periments was free of contamination  with genomic parasite 
DNA, PCR amplification was undertaken across a region of 
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EN~ZOII  A 
MALl  78  LELIQITIKH~KKIKHMLNYTCPINVYR 
Na-K  140  OEAN$NKIN~-FI~MVP~QAL--VIR 
ART  127  ODNNANNIMDS-FXNLMPOFAF--VIR 
LD  132  GMYETIKAGN&VAAL~NSLKPTATVYg 
TB  III  QENRAEGAIE--LKSFVPKTAV  VLR 
YZL6  113  QECNAEKSLEA-LKOLOPTKAM--VLR 
PNNl  134  O|u 
PMR2 111  OEYNATKTMN$-LKNLSSPNAM--VIR 
8tC8  108  QENNAENAIEA-LKEYEpEMG~--VYR 
pmC8 113  NDNSKgEQFI~'L~SRZEQZQKFTVIR 
$-K  159  QgFF~TIIIIA~-FKNWPO~AT--VIR 
S  161  QEF~AG$IVD|'LXKTLANTAV''VIR 
K  8~  AEGP.SKAQANS-LKGVKKTAFARKL 
~J~IOg  D 
MALl  363  IKYMNKEEMRILGLVIKTGFITTKGK 
Na-K  242  FF$TNQVEGTARGIVVYTGDRTVMGR 
ART  221  FFFTMTLEGTGRGIVIMVGDDSVMGR 
5d  218  PMG$MVV~GEVEGTV~YTGSLYFFGK 
TB  208  YNGTAIVYGF~%LCWVRTGASTEIGT 
YEL6 215  F$$TAIVAGRCTAWIKIGHNTEIGN 
PMRZ 239  YMGTLVNEGHGNGIVVGTGTWTEFGA 
PMP.2 210  ~$~GAWKGP.ANGIVIKTALNSEIGM 
|~Ca  20%  F$GTNIAAGF~VVVAIGVMTEIG~ 
pmca  266  LSGTNVMEGSGRMVVTAVGVHS~TGT 
M-K  253  FFSTMELIGTA~GLWSTGDNTIIGR 
H  246  FSSSTVKRGEGFMVVTATGDNTFVGR 
K  1~7  TGGTN~LNDWLVIEC$VNPGETFLDR 
b 
REGION  G 
MALl  949  CKGSP 
Na-K 505  MKGAP 
AM?  482  MKGAP 
Ld  445  TKGAP 
TB  513  VKGAP 
YEL6  612  CKGAP 
PMR1  500  VKGAF 
PMR2  560  GKGAF 
ItCa  513  VKGAP 
pmCa  600  SKGA$ 
H-K  516  MKGAP 
H  473  VKGAP 
K  393  RKGSV 
REGION  $ 
.....  o.  ........ 
111  ISSSELVPGDIYEIKNNMTIPCDTII 
178  ZMAEgVVVGDLVEVKGGDMIPADLM~ 
157  LKAEEVTVGDLVEVKFGDRIPADIMI 
165  IDAAVLVPGDLLASGSAVPADCSINs 
141  VNAEELVPGDVVEVAVGNRVPADMRV 
144  IDSKYLTVGDIIELSVGNKTBADARI 
164  VLASTLVBGDLVHFRIGDRIPADIRI 
141  INSKDVVPGDICLVKVGDTI~ADLRL 
i~0  IKAMDIVPGDIVEIAVGDMVPADIRL 
205  IPVADITVGDIAQVKYGDLLPADGIL 
189  INADQLVVGDLVEM~GGDRVPADIRI 
191  IPANEVVPGDIbQbEDGTVIPTDGRI 
121  VPADQLRMGDIVLVEAGDIIPCDGEV 
REGION  g 
439  I  I  KCLDI  ITDAIPPALPTTLT 
319  V  I  FLIG  I  IVANVFEG  LLATVT 
298  AI  FMIGI  IVAMVPEGLLATVT 
296  LDFAVVVLVVS I  P  IALGI  VVT 
302  LKVAVA  LAVAA  I  PEG  LP  AVVT 
303  FKISVALAVAAI PEGLFAV IT 
326  P~ISVSLAVAAI PEGLP  I IVT 
324  AIYAICVALSMI PS$LVVVLT 
296  FM  IAVALAVAA I  PEG  LPAV  I  T 
420  F  I  IGVTV  LVVAVP  EG  LF  LAVT 
330  MVFFMAIWAYVPEGLLATVT 
323  LRYTGL~TI IGVPVGLPAVVT 
262  VTVLVALLVCLIPTT  IGGLLS 
REGION  C 
_  ._,,  .... 
142  MSEHMLTGESVEIHK 
211  VDNSSLTGESEPQTR 
190  VDNSSLTGESEFQSR 
197  VDEAALTGESLPVTM 
176  ADQSILNGESVEAMK 
178  AEGSMLTGESCSVDK 
197  IDESNLTGENEPVHK 
1~{  TDESLLTGESLPVSK 
175  VDQSILTGESVSVIK 
238  IDESSLTGESDHVKK 
2~2  VDNSSLTGESEPGTR 
225  IDG$AITGESLAVD~ 
153  VDESAITGESAPVIB 
REGION  F 
471  KKKFSISCLCPHKINIAGQINTMVFDKTGTLTs 
349  MARKNCLVKNLEAVETLGSTSVICSDKTGTLTQN 
328  MAKRNCLVRNLEAVETLGSTSTICSDKTGTLTQN 
226  LSKHMIIVTKLSAIEMMSGVNMLCSDKTGTLTLN 
332  MAQHMA  LVRD  LP  SVET  LGRCTV  I  CSDKTGT  LTT  N 
332  MVRKNA  I  VRKI~SVET  LGCTTV  I  CSDKTGT  LTTN 
346  MAKRKA  I  VRRLp  SVE  T  LGSVNV  I  CS  DKTGT  LTS  N 
344  MVSRNVIVRKLDSLEALGAVNDICSDKTGTKTQC 
325  MAKKNAIVRSLPSVETLGCTSVICSDKTGTLTTN 
45~  MMKDRRLVRHLDACETMGNATAICLDKTGTLTTN 
360  LASKRCVVKNLEAVETLGSTSVICSDKTGTLTQN 
353  LAKKQAIVQKLSAIESLAGVEILCSDKTGTLTKN 
282  MLGANVIATSGRAVEAAGDVDVLLLDKTGTITLG 
REGION  a 
..................... 
Iiii  FLGFLIFTNNMKKNAPDITHNLQTSGCQCIMSTGDNVLTSIHVAKKCGI 
583  FVGLISMIDPPRAAVPDAVGKCRSAGIKVIMVTGDHPITAKAIAKGVGI 
560  FVGLMSMIDPPRAAVPDAPSKCRSAGIKVIMVTGDHPITAKAIARQVGI 
493  MAGILTFLDPPRPDTKDTIRRSKEYGVDVLMITGDHLLIALEMCRMLDL 
592  FVGACGMLDPPREEVRDAIVRCRTAGI~VVVITGDRKETAEAICCKLGL 
687  YIGGLGIIDPPRKYVGKAIELCHLAGIRVFMITGDNIDTAKAIAKEINI 
572  FTGLIGMNDPPRPNVKFAIEQLLQGGVHIIMITGDSENTAVNIAKQIGI 
641  FLGLIGIYDPPRNETAGAVKKEHQAGINVHMLTGDFVGTAKAIAQEVGI 
592  FVGCVGMLDPPRIEVASSVKLCRQAGIRVIMITGDNKGTAVAICRRIGI 
676  CIAVVGIEDPVRPEV~AIKKCQRAGITVRMVIGDNINTA~AIATKCGI 
594  FAGLVSMIDPPRATVPDAVLKCRTAGIRVIMVTGDHPITAKAIAASVGI 
526  ILGVMPCMDPPRDDTAQTVSEARHLGLRVKMLTGDAVGIAKETCRQLGL 
439  VLGVIALKDIVKGGIKIKEAFAQLRKMGIKTVMITGDNRLTAAAIAAEA 
REGION  I 
MALl  1730 
Na-K  688 
ART  665 
Ld  578 
TB  675 
YEL6 773 
PMRI  653 
PMR2  730 
JtCa  675 
pmCa  765 
H-K  699 
H  607 
K  491 
....  ￿9  -.  .....  *,*  ,.  _.  ...... 
YARMKPKDKSDLILSLKKLPNN  SYVGMCGDGANDCLALSCADIGISL 
FARTSPQQKLIIVESCQRLG  AIVAVTGDGVNDSPALKKAD~GVAM 
FARTSPQQKLIIVEGVQRQG  EFVAVIGDGVNDSPALKKADIGVAM 
FAQVFPEHKFMIVETLRQRG  YTCAMTGDGVNDAPALKRADVGIAV 
FSRTDPSMKMQLVQLLKDER  LICAMTGDGVNDAPALKKADIGIAM 
FCRTEPKMKNNIVKILKDLG  ETVAMTGDGVNDAPALKSADIGIAN 
FARATPEHKLNIVRALRKRG  DVVAMTGDGVNDAPALMLEDIGVSM 
IARCSPQTKVRMIEALMRRK  NFCTMTGDGVNDSRSLKMANVGIAM 
FARVEPSRKSKIVEFLOSFD  EITAMTGDGVNDAPALKKAEIGIAM 
LARSSPTDKHTLVKGIIDSTVSEQRQVVAVTGDGTNDGPALKKADVGFAM 
FARTSP~KLVIVESC~RLG  AIVAVTGDGVNDSPALKKADIGVAM 
FAEVFPQHKYRVVEILQNRG  u 
LAEATPEAKLALIRQYQAEG  RLVAMTGDGTNDAPALAQADVAVAM 
POSITION 
ATPASE  I  (1843-1866) 
K  + CHANNEL 
rck  I 
sha B 
drk  1 
sh 
shaw 
NA  + CHANNEL 
(254-2770) 
(503-526) 
(250-273) 
(308-331l 
(260-283) 
RAT DOMAIN  1  (188-208) 
RAT DOMAIN  2  (820-840) 
RAT DOMAIN  3  (1271-11291) 
RAT DOMAIN  4  (1591-1614) 
cGMP-G~TED  CHANNEL 
(242-263) 
Ca  2+ CHANNEL  (CARDIAC) 
DOMAIN  1  (222-245) 
DOMAIN  2  (610-633) 
DOMAIN  3  (906-929) 
DOMAIN  4  (1310-1333) 
SEQUENCE  o ooi[io 
K  I MNF~I  D 
"K G P  L N AII  D 
KGGLN  III  D 
RDVMNVII  D 
K S S V N  Ill  D~ 
R~P  w ~W{L  D 
R NN~P W  N WIL  D 
T  AWCW~L  D 
T  I G W  N I  D 
F Q  F K  D 
R~]GW  N L  D 
R~]Y  I  D 
S D P W  N V  D 
REGION 
1779 
735 
712 
624 
721 
819 
~00 
777 
721 
817 
7~6 
653 
537 
J 
CNNNESSICSSFTSNKLCLHSIVHILIEGRA5 
AGSDVSKQAADMILLDDNFASIVTGVEEGRL! 
AGEDVSKQAADMILLDDNFASIVTGVEEGRLI 
GATDAARAAADMVLTEPGLSWVEAMLVSREV 
SGTEVAKSASKMVLADDNFATVVKAVQEGRAI 
NGTQVAKEASDIILADDNFNTIVEAIKEGRCI 
IGTDVAKEASDMVLTDDDFSTILTAIEEGKGI 
IGTDVAKEASDMVLTDDDFSTILTAIEEGKGI 
SGTAVAKTASEMVLADDNFSTIVAAVEEGRAI 
AGTDVAKFASDIILTDDNFTSIVKAVMWGRMV 
AGSDAAKNAADMILLDDNFASIVTGVEQGRLI 
GATDAARSAADIVFLAPGLSAIIDALKTSRQI 
SGTQAAKEAGNMVDLDSNPTKLIEVVHIGKQM 
I~AlI  IPl YFITLGT 
L[L  AII  L  PlY  Y  v  T  I  F  L[.TJE  S 
L~AII  L PlY r V S L F L L E T 
I I[A[I  I P~Y F  I T  L A T V V~] 
Y--b_IA~FY  I  DLVLQRF 
V~]T  F A  Y V  T E  F V 
VIIIT  F A  Y V  T E  F V 
IIVID V S  L V  S~T  A 
{ ]V~V~f]L  S  I V  G}M{F  L A  E  L 
I  I 
]  orClL  Y  I  . 
I ]Ilvlv  v  G L E ~  A  I L E Q[] 
IIV[C G G  I[~E  T  I L V  E T 
vlv[  s , iiis  G i Q ]S 
,'I[V  IIG  S  I  I~JD V  I L  S E  T 
Figure 3.  (a) Amino acid se- 
quence comparisons  of ATP- 
ase  1  with  published  cation 
ATPase  sequences.  This  fig- 
ure  presents  sequence  align- 
ments of mainly cytoplasmic 
conserved  regions from ATP- 
ase I sequenced from P. falci- 
parum clone 19/96 and some 
other  published  ATPase  se- 
quences.  Alignments  were 
initially made after compari- 
son by eye with other ATPase 
sequences.  Conservation of a 
residue (according to Dayhoff 
rules, i.e.,  identities or strict 
semiconservative substitutions, 
see  Table II)  in all the com- 
pared  sequences  is  indicated 
by an asterisk, and conserva- 
tion  of  a  residue  in  four  or 
more sequences is shown by a 
dash.  Sequences  are  MA/3, 
ATPase 1 from P. falciparum; 
Na-K,  the  Na+/K +  ATPase 
from  sheep  (64);  ART,  the 
Na+/K  +  ATPase  from  Arte- 
mia sanfranciscana (the brine 
shrimp) (3); PMRI and PMR2, 
Ca  2+ ATPases from yeast (57); 
stCa,  the  slow  twitch  Ca  2+ 
ATPase  from  sarcoplasmic 
reticulnm (40); pmCa the Ca  2+ 
ATPase  from  plasma  mem- 
brane  (62);  Ld,  the H + ATP- 
ase from Leishmania donovani 
(41);  TB,  the  Ca  2+  ATPase 
from  D3panosoma  bruceii 
(51).  YEL  6,  the Ca  2+ ATPase 
from P.  yoelii (43);  H-K, the 
H+/K  + ATPase from rat stom- 
ach  (64);  H,  the  H + ATPase 
from Saccharomyces cerevisiae 
(61);  and  K,  the  K +  ATP- 
ase  from  Escherichia  coli 
(22).  (b)  Alignment of ATP- 
ase 1 transmembrane segment 
6  with published ion channel 
sequences.  The ATPase  1 se- 
quence  is  taken  as  the  con- 
sensus  for  these  alignments. 
Identical amino acids and strict 
semiconservative substitutions 
(see Table 11) are boxed. Align- 
merits to sodium channels were 
made after searches were car- 
fled out on  a  DAP  (see  Ma- 
terials  and  Methods).  sh 
(Shaker), sha B, and shaw are 
Drosophilia genes,  rck I  and 
drk 1  are sequences  obtained 
from rat brain cDNA (14); the 
sodium  channel  alignments 
have  been  constructed  from 
sequences in rat sodium chan- 
nel HI (21, 28) and the remain- 
ing alignments are from refer- 
ence 27. 
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ysis of ATPase 1.  Total RNA 
isolated  from  the  late  ring/ 
early trophozoite stage of in- 
fection  (24-26  h  after  inva- 
sion)  was  transferred  to  ny- 
lon membrane and hybridized 
with P. falciparum ATPase  1 
DNA from clone p7CA. After 
washing (0.2x  SSC/0.1% SDS 
at 65~  for 45 min, followed 
by  0.1x  SSC/0.1%  SDS  at 
65~  for 30 rain,  autoradio- 
graphic exposure was for 72 h. 
Lane  1  contains  RNA  from 
strain I9/96. Molecular weight 
markers  are  RNA  molecular 
weight markers (Bethesda Re- 
search Laboratories). 
the P. falciparum ~/-tubulin gene which contained an intron 
of 344 bp (Table I, primers BIVS5', BIVS3', and BIVSe, ref- 
erence 10). Genomic and cDNAs subjected to PCR using the 
same sets of primers yielded product sizes which differed by 
the  size of the intron  (Table I). 
To examine the nature of tandem repeats within the ATP- 
ase 1 gene in different parasite strains,  PCR was performed 
on  DNA  templates  from  12  P.  falciparum  isolates  using 
primers Var 3 and Var 4 to amplify part of 14 (Fig. 2 and Ta- 
ble I; nucleotide sequence 4,134--4,500 bp, corresponding to 
residues  1,070-1,191).  There  was  clearly  variation  in  the 
length of  products obtained in this experiment (Fig. 5 a). The 
reasons  for this length variation were examined by cloning 
of the PCR products and sequence analysis. This showed that 
the  flanking  regions  of the  degenerate  tandem  repeats  in 
ATPase  1 were  constant  in  sequence  composition.  Length 
increase in this region arose from duplication of one or more 
repeated elements within the conserved flanking units. There 
were no examples of variation in the length of the sequence 
that comprises a  single repeat unit  (Fig.  6).  This presence 
of repeat units and variation in their numbers and type was 
a  surprising feature of an ion-motive ATPase.  To determine 
if  functional  constraints  may  have  restricted  variation  in 
phylogenetically conserved regions of ATPase  1, a PCR ex- 
periment was carried out across regions a-c using primers 
Var 5 and Var 6 (nucleotide positions 1,089-1,417,  Fig. 2 and 
Table I) from 12 isolates (Fig.  5 b). In contrast to the previ- 
ous experiment,  no length variation was seen in this region 
Figure 5.  (a) PCR across tandem repeats in ATPase 1. PCR using oligonucleotides Var3 and Var4 (positions in Table I) was performed 
with genomic or eDNA templates from the following parasite swains under conditions described in Table I: (lane 2) FCB; (lane 3) FCR3; 
(lane 4) 3D7A; (lane 5) K1; (lane 6) ITO4; (lane 7) PAC+; (lane 8) 1"9/94; (lane 9) T9/96K+; (lane 10) 7901 +  T9/96; (lane//) T9/96; 
(lane 12) HB3A; (lane 13) Dd2;  (lane 14), eDNA from ITO4; (lane 15) no template. Molecular weight markers (1-kb ladder) were in 
lanes I  and 16. Resolution was on 3 % Nusieve  TM agarose gels. (b) PCR across conserved regions a-c in ATPase 1. PCR using oligonuele- 
otides Var5 and Var6 (positions in Table I), which flank ATPase 1 regions a-c (Table I), was applied to templates from the same parasites 
as in a.  Molecular weight markers and gel running conditions were the same as in Figure 5 a. 
Krishna et al. Malarial Cation ATPases  393 Figure 6.  Repeat unit variation from different strains of P. falci- 
parum. This schematic diagram illustrates the variation in the num- 
ber and type of repeat units from different strains of P. falciparum 
in region 14 (Figs. 2 and 5 a, and Results). The region represented 
corresponds to nucleotides 4,288-4,442  (amino acids Ser  m8 to 
Ash  H72) of the ATPase 1 sequence from I9/96 (Fig. 2). Each box 
represents one repeat unit, and differences in repeat unit sequence 
are indicated by differential shading (see key). 
of ATPase 1. The degenerate tandem repeats contained in re- 
gion 14 of  ATPase 1 were shown to be expressed by PCR am- 
plification of template from cDNA.  The PCR product was 
identical in size to that obtained by amplification of genomic 
DNA template (Fig.  5 a). 
lmmunochemical Studies of  ATPase 1 
Polyclonal antibodies were raised in mice against two syn- 
thetic peptides  derived from the  amino  acid  sequence of 
ATPase  1  (Materials  and  Methods).  The  regions  chosen 
were designed to minimize the probability of  cross-reactivity 
with  other malarial  antigens,  and  were also  significantly 
different between the three malarial ATPases we have iso- 
lated (Table II). The two polyclonal reagents were applied to 
samples on slides prepared for immunofluorescence as de- 
scribed (Materials and Methods). Negative controls did not 
reveal staining of parasites or erythrocytes (Fig.  7), and a 
positive control (monoclonal anti-p195) stained parasites as 
expected (data not shown). Both antipeptide antibodies stain 
a region around the periphery of the parasite as well as a re- 
gion next to the pigment body. No staining of the red cell 
is seen.  These findings suggest that ATPase 1 may be as- 
sociated  with  the  parasite  plasma  membrane  and/or  the 
parasitophorous vacuole. 
Discussion 
Similarity to Other P-1~pe ATPases 
In  eukaryotic cells,  the Na+/K  + ATPase pump  is  the pri- 
mary regulator of cell volume (23). The generation of elec- 
trochemical gradients (which includes the membrane poten- 
tial of P. falciparum)  and uptake of nutrients also depend 
upon this  or similar enzymes (31).  Using oligonucleotide 
probes we have cloned genes encoding a family of putative 
P-type ATPases from the most virulent human malarial para- 
site, P. falciparum.  Sequencing and comparative analysis of 
one member of this family (ATPase 1) has shown many in- 
teresting features. It is the largest reported cation-ATPase se- 
quence and resembles most closely the ot-subunit of mam- 
malian Na§  + ATPases. Extramembranous loops (between 
M1, M2 and M3, M4) contain conserved residues common 
to Na+/K  + ATPases, further supporting our suggestion for 
ion  transport  (Fig.  2).  There  is  preservation  of features 
shared by cation pumps such as similar hydropathy profiles 
and critical amino acid residues in conserved cytoplasmic 
regions (Fig.  3 a). 
Most  Na+/K  + ATPase  sequences  are  highly  conserved 
(>90% amino acid identity ranging from Xenopus to mam- 
mals),  although an invertebrate pump  (from Anemia,  the 
brine shrimp) shares 70% identity with the other pumps (3). 
The malarial sequence would be the most divergent u-sub- 
unit Na+/K  + ATPase-like sequence identified to date, rais- 
ing the possibility that it may no longer function as a P-type 
ATPase, although we believe that for the reasons discussed 
before, it retains cation transport capability.  The primary 
structure of ATPase 1 may reflect the general tendency of 
Table II. A  Comparison of Amino Acid Sequences  in Conserved Regions  of Published ATPases  and ATPase 1 
Region compared (Identities/+ semiconservative substitutions)  Total 
Name of  Number of  a  b  c  d  e  f  g  h  i  j 
ATPase  amino acids  27  26  15  26  21  34  5  49  47  32  282  % 
Na-K  7/8  11/13  6/7  8/11  7/10  9/11  3/3  15/18  18/24  7/7  91/112  32.3/39.7 
ART  4/7  9/10  6/7  7/9  7/8  11/12  3/3  14/17  16/22  7/7  84/94  29.8/33.3 
Ld  3/3  7/8  7/8  7/9  5/8  12/14  3/3  10/15  16/20  3/6  73/94  25.9/33.3 
TB  5/6  9/14  6/6  6/9  6/6  9/10  3/3  12/15  19/22  6/7  81/97  28.7/34.4 
YEL  3/4  10/11  7/8  6/6  6/8  10/10  4/4  12/17  21/23  6/7  85/98  30/34.8 
PMR1  4/7  10/11  8/9  6/8  6/7  11/13  2/2  15/19  19/25  4/6  85/107  30/37.9 
PMR2  7/9  12/15  8/10  7/8  6/8  8/11  2/2  13/16  16/21  5/7  84/107  29.8/37.9 
stCa  2§  5/6  10/14  7/8  6/9  6/8  10/11  3/3  11/16  18/23  7/7  83/105  29.4/37.2 
pmCa  2+  2/4  8/13  7/8  4/5  6/9  10/10  2/2  13/17  17/21  6/6  75/95  26.6/33.7 
H-K  6/7  10/12  6/7  8/10  5/9  9/10  3/3  15/18  18/24  5/5  85/105  30/37.2 
H  4/5  11/12  5/6  5/6  5/7  10/12  3/3  9/13  16/18  4/5  72/87  25.5/30.8 
K  2/4  8/9  5/7  1/3  3/7  7/12  3/3  5/6  16/19  1/5  51/75  18/26.6 
The number of identities and strict semiconservative substitutions (according to Dayhoff rules, I/V, L/M, E/D, K/R, F/Y, and additionally  I/L) were calculated 
for each conserved region using the malarial sequence (ATPase 1) as a template (Fig.  3 a). The names of the ATPases listed are the same as for Fig. 3 a. 
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cence. Antibodies to two regions of derived amino acid sequence 
from ATPase 1 (anti-pepl and anti-pep2) were applied to slides 
from isolate I9/96. Figures show dark-field (fluorescence) and cor- 
responding bright-field views. Haemazoin pigment in bright-field 
views corresponds to the location of parasitized red blood ceils. (a) 
Negative control (no FITC-conjugated antibody) (b) negative con- 
trol (no primary antibody); (c) anti-band  3 monoclonal antibody; 
(d) anti-pepl antibody; and (e) anti-pep2 antibody. The arrows indi- 
cate fluorescence in the region of the parasite plasma membrane/ 
parasitophorous vacuole, and the arrowhead indicates staining in- 
ternal to the parasite. Bar, 10/~m. 
many proteins already sequenced from P. falciparum to be 
larger and less well conserved phylogenetically than from 
other lower eukaryotes, possibly as  a  consequence of im- 
mune selection pressure (discussed below) or intraceUular 
location.  The  lipid  environment  of  the  pump  may  also 
influence the structure and activity of this enzyme (49, 69), 
as parasite membranes have a markedly different lipid com- 
position compared to uninfected erythrocytes (24). 
It has been suggested that P-type cation ATPases arose as 
an "evolutionary mosaic" when a primitive ATP hydrolyzing 
domain combined with different types of ion channels (19). 
The similarities in sequence between the third membrane- 
spanning  sequences in  some ion channel proteins  (region 
$3), a voltage-gated G protein receptor, and a sequence in 
the terminal transmembrane hairpins of ATPase 1 (M6, Fig. 
3 b) provide the first link between the cation ATPases and 
the superfamily of ion channels (27). 
Erythrocytes infected with P. falciparum lose K  § ions and 
gain  Na  § ions  resulting  in  an  erythrocyte cytosolic ratio 
(K§  §  of 0.8  (17),  in  spite  of which  the parasite  con- 
tinues to maintain a high ('~6:8) K+/Na  § ratio (35). ATPase 
1 could therefore play a role in regulating the K§  + ratio 
of  the parasite cytosol in the face of changes in the ionic com- 
position of host cell cytoplasm.  Alternative ion transport 
specificities for ATPase 1, particularly K+/H  § countertrans- 
port or H  § transport, cannot be excluded. The K+/H  § ATP- 
ase  is  very closely related  to  Na§  §  ATPases  (69)  and 
could contribute in a similar way to the regulation of cation 
metabolism in infected erythrocytes by parasites (31).  The 
recent cell-free culture of the erythrocytic  stage of  P. falcipa- 
rum confirms that the parasite regulates  its internal  ionic 
composition independently of the red cell, and may allow di- 
rect testing of potential inhibitors of this enzyme (75). 
Most  transporter  systems  (such  as  those  involved with 
sugar,  amino  acid,  and  glucose uptake)  which have been 
studied  in  infected erythrocytes become maximally active 
first at the late ring/early trophozoite stage of development 
of the parasite. This is the stage at which most RNA from 
ATPase 1 is detected (data not shown). 
Polymorphism in ATPase 1 
Between conserved regions of ATPase  1,  there appears to 
have been interposition of amino acids, some of which are 
characteristic of malarial antigens (such as Asn and Lys) and 
tandemly repeated motifs (60). One of the regions contain- 
ing tandem repeats has been shown to vary in repeat unit type 
and number between different P. falciparum isolates. A sim- 
ple  crossover event at  meiosis  (perhaps  with  conversion) 
could account for the observed variation in numbers of tan- 
dem repeats. Differences between repeat units arise from one 
of two base transitions (G--'A and A--~) or one transversion 
(T~A), each of which changes the repeat structure by one 
amino acid (Fig. 6). Variation in the number and type of tan- 
dem repeat units (between 11-13 in the isolates sequenced) 
are the means whereby polymorphisms are generated in this 
region of ATPase 1. The region containing polymorphic tan- 
dem repeats and another region rich in Asn and Lys residues 
are both expressed in mRNA.  Partial sequence analysis of 
ATPases 2 and 3 shows that the unusually divergent nature 
of ATPase 1 is also a feature of the other two ATPases. 
The variations in ATPase 1 are not likely to be due to PCR 
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pendent clone has been sequenced in all studies on ATPase 
1 (strain I9/96); and (b) Lockyer et at. (38) have carried out 
a comparison of polymorphisms in the CSP gene and found 
PCR across tandem repeats in the malarial genome to be 
reproduced faithfully in a comparison of at least 10 indepen- 
dent clones. Studies on allelic variation in cDNA from the 
/3-tubulin gene includes information on some of the parasite 
isolates that we also have examined (76). In coding sequence, 
the variation results mainly from single nucleotide changes 
(10 transversions and three transitions in three strains of P. 
falciparum), with one 3-nucleotide insertion/deletion event. 
In the fl-tubulin sequences from three strains that have been 
examined, the degree of variation appears to be constrained 
by selection pressures which may result from limits imposed 
by function (see below). 
We suggest that the polymorphism in tandem repeats seen 
among different isolates in the ATPase 1 gene (region 14) is 
maintained as a consequence of selection pressure, possibly 
due to immune responses from the host. As this region has 
no attributable contribution to ATP hydrolysis or ion trans- 
port, the putative transporter domains within ATPase 1 may 
not be affected  by the observed variation. ATP hydrolysis  and 
cation transport remain to be demonstrated in ATPase  1. 
However,  functionally constrained regions present in other 
ATPases should be conserved in ATPase 1 from P. falcipa- 
rum if it is capable of cation transport. To test this hypothe- 
sis, length variation in sequence encoding conserved cyto- 
plasmic regions a-c was examined between 12 strains. As 
expected, this region was length invariant between isolates, 
supporting the notion of functionally imposed constraints to 
variation. 
Comparison with Other Malarial Genes and 
Implications for Antigens 
Many malarial antigens with no attributable functions con- 
tain tandemly repeated elements, and some are also rich in 
asparagine and lysine residues (2, 60).  Cross-reactivity of 
antibodies directed both to asparagine-rich regions and tan- 
dem repeats has been amply demonstrated. Antigens are also 
polymorphic in the nature and types of repeats which are en- 
coded. Although the tandem repeats in ATPase 1 have not 
yet been  identified in  the  antigens  isolated,  their  poly- 
morphic and repetitive nature is consistent with the behavior 
observed in some antigens sequenced from different  isolates. 
Malarial gene products vary from 20 to 90% identity in 
amino acid sequence as compared with mammalian homo- 
logues (32).  The sequence we have isolated (ATPase 1) is of 
low similarity to mammalian  homologues. Other housekeep- 
ing genes share some of the properties of ATPase 1; for ex- 
ample, the RNA POL II gene product from P. falciparum is 
the largest sequenced so far (36) and the recently published 
RNA POL III (37)  sequence is also enlarged by tandernly 
repeated elements rich in Asn and Lys residues. Likewise, 
the DHFR (65), pfmdr (13), and P. yoelii Ca  2+ ATPase (43) 
gene products contain regions rich in Asn residues. How- 
ever,  the phenomenon of polymorphism of tandem repeats 
and length invariance of  other regions has been shown for the 
first time in a housekeeping gene like ATPase 1. 
Immunochemical studies suggest that ATPase 1 is to be 
found in the region of the parasite plasma membrane and 
perhaps the food vacuole. The "smokescreen"  hypothesis for 
antigens argues that repeated exposure of the host immune 
system to antigens serves to delay affinity maturation of  anti- 
bodies and hence effective immune responses (29).  Affinity 
maturation may be delayed because of the presence of T 
cell-independent epitopes  found in repetitive domains of 
proteins through a "cis-acting" strategy (for review see refer- 
ence 60). How can this be reconciled with the location of an- 
tigens which are not found on the surface of the infected 
erythrocyte or the merozoite and are not therefore exposed 
to immunological scrutiny during the normal life cycle of the 
parasite? We suggest that in most malarial infections ex- 
posure of the immune system to  (intraparasitic) antigens 
takes place during the stage of clearance of parasites which 
do not complete the life cycle (39).  Processing of parasite 
proteins may therefore provide a continuing antigenic stimu- 
lus early in infection which subsequently hampers antibody 
maturation responses, and delays or prevents effective im- 
munological attack at critical stages of the life cycle of the 
parasite. The maintenance of diversity in many parasite pro- 
teins which are not directly exposed to the host's immune 
system may therefore allow a  few proteins with essential 
functions (such as invasion of red cells or cytoadherence) to 
perform  in  a  less  impeded  fashion.  This  "trans-acting" 
strategy (60) may explain why so man), parasite proteins not 
directly accessible to antibodies are polymorphic (including 
perhaps ATPase  1).  Those proteins which are highly con- 
served  phylogenetically such  as  parasite  calmodulin and 
tubulin are probably subject to strict functional constraints 
and therefore cannot tolerate the insertion of  novel sequences 
(including tandemly repeated amino acids). 
The recent observations on a connection between the in- 
traerythrocytic parasite and the plasma offer an alternative 
explanation for polymorphisms in antigens located in the 
parasitophorous vacuolar membrane or the parasite plasma 
membrane, but they cannot explain polymorphisms in pro- 
teins which are predominantly intraparasitic (48). These ob- 
servations also offer the intriguing possibility of inhibiting 
the function of some parasite gene products such as ATPase 1 
without the prior requirement of inhibitor penetrating the 
erythrocyte membrane and cytosol. Many of the observa- 
tions in this paper are amenable to further genetic and func- 
tional studies on this family of sequences. 
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